Clothing Revue—June

22, 2016

ENTRY FORM FOR “LOOKING GOOD” ENTRIES
(Use this form if you purchased your garment or garments.) This entire form with your narration must be completed and turned in by June
3, 2016. Be sure to attach your narration or write it in on the form on the next page. Items entered in Looking Good for Clothing Revue
may NOT be entered in Looking Good at the fair. You must entered DIFFERENT items in this category at the county fair. The Style
Show will take place on Friday, July 29 during the tent entertainment.
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: ________________________

e-mail address: __________________________

Department: ______________________ Class: _________________ Lot: ______
Item Description: ___________________________________________________________________
Describe how this garment fits your coloring, figure type, height, and age.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
2. How will it fit into your wardrobe? ____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
3. Is it practical or is it a fad? ________________________________________________________
4. What accessories will you wear with this garment? _______________________________________
5. Construction: Is the garment well made, so that it will wear well? ____________________________
Does the construction affect the appearance? Explain. ____________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
6. Care: What care does this garment require? (machine or hand wash, dry clean, ironing?)
______________________________________________________________________________
7. How does the care it requires fit with how you will use it? ___________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
8. Cost: What was the total cost of this garment? _________________________________________
Describe how this cost fits in your budget, and why the cost is justified.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
9. Fit: Did the garment require any alterations? If so, explain. Describe decisions made in the
sizing, length, etc. _______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
10. Narration (should be 8-10 sentences in length). Write your narration on the next page in “story form” and include: (check off the
items below when you have included them in your narration)
___ Your name & club
___ Something interesting about you
___ Description of garment (including fiber content and care)

___ Accessories used
___ Where the garment will be worn
___ You may include the cost, if that is information that you wish to share
___ Make use of adjectives (such as elegant, glamorous, colorful, sporty, versatile, comfortable, etc.)
and make it interesting!
Adult available to assist with event? (Name) __________________________________

Write your Clothing Revue “Looking Good” narration on this page.
Narration (should be 8-10 sentences in length). Write it in “story form” and include:

____ Your name & club
____ Something interesting about you
____ Description of your garment (including fiber content and care)
____ Accessories used
____ Where the garment will be worn
____ You may include the cost if that is information that you wish to share
____ Make use of adjectives (such as elegant, glamorous, colorful, sporty, versatile, comfortable, etc.)
and make it interesting!

(check off the items above when you have included them in your narration)

